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Summer Slam concludes Schriever Week

Did you know Ellicott School District
representatives will be available 8 a.m.
to noon Tuesday at Tierra Vista community center to register students at
Schriever Air Force Base for the upcoming school year and answer any
questions?

Base Briefs
50 SW holds promotion
ceremony
Please come and join us in celebrating the accomplishments of our newest promotees. We will be hosting this
month’s promotion ceremony 3 p.m.
July 31 in the Schriever Fitness Center.

Win Blue, stop by ITT for
Elitch Garden promotion
The Information, Tickets and Travel
and Outdoor Recreation office is having a promotion with Elitch Gardens.
Stop by the office for a chance to win
Blue. Call 567-6050 if you have any
additional questions.

Aerobics room closed
Saturday
The aerobics room at the Schriever
Fitness Center will be closed Saturday.
For more information, please call the
fitness center at 567-6628.
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Children and adults ride elephants during the Summer Slam Base Picnic Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part of Schriever Week, a weeklong
celebration that honored the installation’s history and recognized the people who support the mission.

By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Team Schriever concluded Schriever Week
with the Summer Slam Base Picnic Friday
at the Schriever Fitness Center.
Schriever Week was designed to honor our
heritage, commend the men and women of
the base and celebrate “65 years of Mastering
Space.”
“Remember that our success is about more
than high technology systems… it is about
each of you,” said Col. Bill Liquori, 50th
Space Wing commander, at Schriever Week
opening reveille ceremony. “Remember that
the effects you deliver benefit people around
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it is something people will remember for a
long time.”
The event required multiple base agencies
to work together including the 50th Civil
Engineer Squadron, 21st Medical Squadron,
50th Security Forces Squadron, Sexual
Assault Response Coordinator, spouses clubs,
Red Cross, 50 SW Safety office, among others.
“We have a great team here,” said Wasche.
“Not only did our force support family contribute, but the event wouldn’t have been
possible without the 120 volunteers who
supported us.”
See Summer page 12

Getting muddy

More Briefs page 17
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.

the world and have forever changed the way
the United States and our allies fight wars to
defend freedom.”
More than 3,200 people attended the picnic
that boasted several activities such as bounce
houses, face painting, vendors, a rock climbing wall, elephant and camel rides, renaissance festival performers, a dunk tank and
much more.
According to Thea Wasche, 50th Force
Support Squadron deputy commander, and
Steve Sarandos, 50 FSS commercial sponsorship coordinator, the event was a huge success.
“We have been planning this picnic since
November of last year,” said Wasche. “I think

By Senior Airman Naomi
Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

More than 100 individuals participated in the Rough and Tough
Scramble July 17 at the Schriever
Fitness Center.
The mud run obstacle course
was part of the Schriever Week celebration, which honored 65 years of
“Mastering Space.” The week’s events
included an opening ceremony and a
base picnic.
Michael Benson, 1st Space
Operations Squadron, and Micky
Sederburg, 2nd Space Operations
Squadron, were part of the Schriever
Week Committee and coordinated
the race.
Other base agencies including the
50th Force Support Squadron, 50th
Civil Engineer Squadron, Schriever
Fire Department, 50th Space Wing
Safety office and 21st Medical
Squadron also played a role in making the event a muddy but safe reality.
The 2.25 mile course included a
low crawl through a mud pit, a swim
through a muddy pond, tire flips, burSee Muddy page 10

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Marc Caughey (left, background), Rebecca Westing (foreground), and Matthew Lintker, 50th Space Wing Command
Section Team, crawl through an obstacle during the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July 17, 2014, at Schriever Air
Force Base, Colo. More than 100 racers participated in the event.
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A Ride
with Room

Schriever Week
opening ceremony

The best times are
spent with friends.
But my old car never
seemed to have
enough room to take
everything we needed. So I found an

Auto
Loans

SUV and Ent helped me finance it –
right at the dealership.
Now weekends are even better,

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Airmen pay their respects to the Stars and Stripes during reveille July 14, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base,
Colo., as part of the Schriever Week opening ceremony. The base held a weeklong celebration to honor the
installation’s history and recognize the people who support the mission.

because we can take everything and
everyone.

Apply online
or ask for Ent
at the dealer!
(719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623

Ent.com/AutoLoans

Standard credit qualifications apply. All loans subject to final credit approval.
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2014

Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Housing Lender | Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Opportunity Lender

AUTO HAIL REPAIR
GUARANTEED DENT REMOVAL

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, addresses base personnel during the Schriever Week opening
ceremony July 14, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. With the theme, “Mastering Space for 65 years...,” the
base held Schriever Week to honor the installation’s history and recognize the people who support the mission.

Wants to help our military and their families

PAY NO DEDUCTIBLE (up to $500)
SHOW YOUR MILITARY ID TO RECEIVE

$250 CASH BACK with complete hail repair
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
LOCALLY OWNED
LIFETIME WRITTEN WARRANTY

Call David or Susan Now
at 719-285-3115
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Airmen pay their respects to the Stars and Stripes during reveille July 14, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base,
Colo., as part of the Schriever Week opening ceremony. The base held a weeklong celebration to honor the
installation’s history and recognize the people who support the mission.
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Have you ever heard something, read something or just felt something that resonated
CSMNG
deep within you and you just knew that it was
a bedrock concept that could help define the
core of who you were? When I read a book
written in 1995 by Charles Handy called “The
Age of Paradox,” I had one of those moments.
Embracing paradoxical moments changed the
way I look at life and I think that it has a lesson for us all in our present Air Force times.
Paradox is a complicated word that in my
simple mind describes a situation when two
statements that seem contrary to each other
coexist as truth. Perhaps the best example of a
paradoxical statement is found in the literary
lines penned by Charles Dickens in “A Tale
of Two Cities.” He opens the book with the
phrase, “It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it
was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch
of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it
was the season of Light, it was the season of
Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the
winter of despair, we had everything before
us, we had nothing before us...”.
The Air Force we are in today feels like it
is the best and worst of times. On a strategic
level, we are transitioning away from decades
of intense counter insurgency warfare. But
with the conclusion of this chapter comes a
need to transition thousands of teammates
out of the service to reap the “peace dividend.”
A cultural paradox in our Air Force can be
seen in how much we value the individual
and yet celebrate with pride as a team. In this
paradox, we measure individual performance,
recognize exceptional individual talent and
train each individual to perform a specific
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Lt. Col. Jason Sutton
50th Network Operations Group commander

task, but when we stand up and defend our
nation, we thrive as an unrivaled global team
of Air Force power.
In a more close-to-home example, here at
Schriever Air Force Base, we are focused on
checklists and inspections as we attempt to
engage a culture of compliance. At the same
time we are challenged to innovatively revolutionize every aspect of what we are doing,
to include waiving strict compliance where it
doesn’t make sense. If we were not firmly in
the grasp of a paradox, these statements would
seem schizophrenic and even competing instead of synchronized and complementary.
Old thinking would compel you to believe
that the above paradoxes require either one
answer or the other. A new way of thinking

would embrace the diversity of these moments
to move our nation, our service, our base and
your unit forward.
When Operation Iraqi Freedom kicked off
in 2003, I led a team of tactical communicators as we set up a base outside the remote
desert town of Tabuk, Saudi Arabia. One of
our many responsibilities was to set up a post
office. From the start, we sustained the largest
and most responsive movement of mail anywhere in theater. Other postal detachments
continuously asked me how we were getting
through all the red tape normally required
by our host country inspectors. It turns out,
a technical sergeant who had been plucked
from an orderly room at Fairchild Air Force
Base, Washington, had the answer. When I
asked him how he was doing it, he answered
me with the question, “Do you remember
when I asked you for those seven Leatherman
tools a few weeks ago?” I did, but I thought
nothing of it at the time. He went on to explain
that he was not cutting corners or doctoring
paperwork or bribing the inspectors; he just
gave them as a gift to the host logisticians.
He discovered that at his level, gift giving
was an invitation to be part of a team. As a
result of the gift, the inspectors felt like they
were a part of our team just as much as they
were a part of their unit. As members of our
team they were expediting every shipment.
Within this solution is a framework for all of
us. Embrace an innovative approach at the
individual level in order to meet or even far
exceed the expectation of compliance for the
entire team.
Embracing the paradox turns compliance
or innovation into compliance and innovation. Concentrate on individual ideas and
See Innovation page 7
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50th Space Wing — 65 years of Mastering Space

By Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing Historian

As the Air Force prepares to celebrate
its 67th anniversary, the 50th Space Wing
celebrates its 65th birthday. In its six- plus
decades of service to the United States, the
50th has distinguished itself on many occasions, and continues to demonstrate that it
is the “Master of Space.”
The wing was originally activated in the
Air Force Reserve June 1, 1949, as the 50th
Fighter Wing. At the time of its activation,
the wing received a temporary bestowal of
the honors earned by the 50th Fighter Group
(now the 50th Operations Group) during
World War II. Attached to the 33rd Fighter
Wing as an associate unit and stationed at
Otis Air Force Base, Massachusetts, the 50th
Fighter Wing conducted crew training and
participated in various exercises in the North
Atlantic region, operating the F-51, F-84,
F-86 and T-6 aircraft. The U.S. Air Force
ordered the wing to active service June 1,
1951. However, the wing did not deploy to
augment combat forces in Korea. Instead,

the Air Force inactivated the 50th Fighter
Wing on June 2, 1951.
Tactical Air Command next activated the
wing as the 50th Fighter-Bomber Wing on
Jan. 1, 1953, for initial air crew training prior
to movement to Europe. Stationed at Clovis
Air Force Base, New Mexico, the crews of
the 50th Fighter-Bomber Group trained in
the F-51 and F-86 aircraft. By July 1953, the
wing had completed its training requirements.
In response to increasing concerns about
Soviet military buildups in Eastern Europe,
the Air Force ordered the movement of the
50th Fighter-Bomber Wing to Hahn Air Base,
Germany. The wing arrived at Hahn on Aug.
10, 1953 and immediately set about to complete construction of the installation. With the
exception of a three-year tour at Toul-Rosieres
Air Base, France, the wing served as the host
unit at Hahn AB for the next 38 years.
During that period, the wing underwent
many changes. As technology advanced, the
wing converted its older aircraft for newer
designs. From the F-86, the wing’s crews
converted to the F-100, the F-104 and F-4.
The wing’s air crews also flew, for brief periods of time, the F‑102 and the F-106. The
50th Fighter-Bomber Wing’s inventory even
included the Matador missile for a brief time.
In 1981, the 50th Tactical Fighter Wing began
the U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s conversion
to the F-16 Fighting Falcon. Chosen to field
test the aircraft a few years earlier, USAFE
named the 50th Tactical Fighter Wing to be
the first unit in its command to receive the
advanced fighter.
While at Hahn, the wing earned a large
number of unit and individual awards and
special honors, including seven Air Force
Outstanding Unit Awards from 1970 through
1991. Maintenance and supply organizations

Complete Auto Detail
Deep Cleaning / Hand Wash, Wheels
High Pressure Cleaned, Engine Cleaned
and Paintwork Machine Polished &
Waxed Chrome Protection, Tires Glossed,
Trunk Cleaned, Headliner Cleaned
& Protected, Shampoo Carpets &
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$129.00
Normally $229.00

719-632-WASH (9274)
676 South 8th Street

each won the Air Force Daedalian Award,
at least once, and the maintenance community also earned the Department of Defense
Phoenix Award. Through the years, the
wing’s air crews and maintenance teams were
routinely named the best at command and
Air Force combat competitions. Air crews
won the overall competition at GUNSMOKE
‘83, the first year the 50th Tactical Fighter
Wing had competed in much the same way
they had won competitions at gunnery ranges in Libya years earlier with pilots such as
Brig. Gen. Charles “Chuck” Yeager and Brig.
Gen. Robinson Risner, among others.
Changes in U.S. defense priorities following the fall of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact
resulted in a drawdown of U.S. Forces in
Europe that included the closure of Hahn
Air Base and the inactivation of the 50th
TFW. Before those actions could be completed, the 50th was called upon to provide
an F-16 squadron to support Operation
Desert Shield.
On Jan. 1, 1991, crews of the wing’s 10th
Tactical Fighter Squadron arrived in the
United Arab Emirates to fill out the combat
strength of the Air Force wing deployed there
in response to Saddam Hussein’s invasion of
Kuwait. When Desert Shield became Desert
Storm in the early morning hours of Jan.
17, 1991, the wing’s air crews were prepared
and began taking the offensive to Baghdad,
Iraq. Although the offensive phase of Desert
Storm was very short in historical perspective, the wing’s air crews flew thousands of
missions and delivered thousands of tons
of ordnance against communications and
command centers, SCUD missile sites, and
Iraqi Republican Guard positions in only
six weeks. Maintenance and weapons teams
were crucial to the crews’ ability to comply

PEAK PERFORMANCE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LLC
Shop Phone (719) 574-6811
Fax: (719) 574-2729
Web Address: www.ppautoservice.com

with fragged mission requirements by keeping the jets and their weapons systems in
mission ready status.
Following the war, the wing’s personnel
returned to Hahn to find the base preparing
for inactivation. On Sept. 30, 1991, the 50th
Tactical Fighter Wing inactivated for the second time. The wing’s period of rest, however,
did not last long. Planning for the activation
of the 50th was underway before the closure
of Hahn AB and the Air Force assigned the
wing to Air Force Space Command for activation. Air Force Space Command ordered
the activation of the 50th Tactical Fighter
Wing as the 50th Space Wing at Falcon Air
Force Base, Colorado, effective Jan. 30, 1992.
The 50th absorbed the personnel, functions,
and facilities of the 2nd Space Wing, which
inactivated on the same date. Since that
time, the wing’s functions have continued
to expand. To support increased operational
requirements, the wing activated additional
squadrons, such as the 4th Space Operations
Squadron April 30, 1992. The wing also activated the 50th Contracting Squadron in
1995 and the 50th Comptroller Squadron in
2003. In 2013, the 3rd Space Experimentation
Squadron joined the wing.
Today, the 50th Space Wing consists of
squadrons and detachments at 14 operating locations around the world. The wing is
responsible for the operation of satellites providing positioning, navigation, and timing,
weather, communications, and other combat
effects. The wing also operates and manages
the Air Force Satellite Control Network of
communications links that make command
and control of more than 150 satellite systems possible.
The 50th Space Wing — 65 years as
“Masters of Space.”
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Chief’s Corner

Leadership is a contact sport
By Senior Master Sgt. Rodney Deese II
50th Network Operations Group

There I was, 9 years old, 70 pounds, soaking wet,
standing between the Edgewood Red Devils behemoth
of a running back and the end zone. With a berth to the
Peanut Bowl at stake, the pinnacle sporting event for
youth football in southeast Georgia on the line, I had
a decision to make — avoid the big hit or brace for the
ensuing contact and make the tackle. It would be less
than honest to say I wasn’t scared. In that very moment,
Coach Davis’ piercing voice rang in my mind. You see,
just a few weeks earlier, I avoided a big hit in practice and
coach grabbed my facemask, brought it into his weathered
face, and in a scratchy voice said, “Son, if you ever want
to see my field again, you better understand one thing,
football is a contact sport.” With that in mind, I assumed
the position, closed my eyes, thrust my right shoulder and
helmet forward. Boom! Our bodies collided. I knew I’d
done the right thing. Did it hurt? You better believe it. I
was on another planet for the next minute or so and to
prove it, I saw stars that surrounded the planet I was on.
But the goal of reaching the 1989 Peanut Bowl was much
more valuable than the temporary pain.
In addition to an invitation to the big game, I received
something else that day — a mark on my helmet. We,
Cherokees, took great pride in sporting the opposing
team’s helmet marks. Those marks were badges of honor
because the only way you got one was by initiating or being the recipient of some serious contact. It simply meant
you were actively involved in the outcome of the game.
Fast forward and I now have a greater appreciation
for my coach’s words. My fellow Airmen, leadership is a
contact sport. It is not for the feebleminded, faint of heart
or weak in spirit. It is not for the cowardly, passive or
complacent. Leadership, at its very core, requires action.
It requires us to make the tough call, sacrifice our time,
give of ourselves and serve. Most of all, leadership requires

integrity. Renowned author and leadership expert John
Maxwell makes it plain when he states that leadership
is influence, nothing more and nothing less. You don’t
have to hold a position of authority to be a leader, but you
must positively influence others. That goes for the young
airman first class and the newly promoted staff sergeant,
the newly minted second lieutenant and the seasoned
general. If we want to influence, we must be willing to
make contact. It can be refusing to pencil-whip training
records, challenging the person who enjoys the spoil of
the squadron snack bar without paying, refusing to drink
alcohol if you are under age, correcting uniform violations,
providing honest feedback and evaluating subordinates
performance, submitting someone for a much deserved
Meritorious Service Medal if they have performed beyond
their expected scope, telling the boss what he or she needs
to hear, refusing to be a “yes man or woman,” speaking
up at the right time when something is clearly not correct, and being honest about mistakes. These countless
situations just scratch the surface, but they all have one
common denominator — they all require contact. Will
we avoid the hit or get the helmet mark?
In no other profession than in the armed forces does a
lack of sound leadership pose such a potentially disastrous
result. Sound leadership requires a treasured virtue —
discipline. Discipline is the ability to impose and enforce
standards on others. Taking it a step further, self-discipline
is the will and strength to impose and enforce standards
upon yourself. Self-discipline is a virtue most often seen
in those leaders who understand that everything in life
is a graded event. We are never off the clock, someone is
always watching and grading. Choose your battles, lead
by example and enforce standards. In doing so, you could
become the catalyst for change in an environment where
there is a potential hostile work environment. You can
change it. Yes, you. Will it be uncomfortable? Then prepare
for being uncomfortable. Will it, at times, be awkward?
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Be awkward. If you are to make an impact, you must be
actively involved in the outcome of the game.
How do we choose our battles? When is it appropriate to initiate or prepare for contact? There is no cookie
cutter answer but there are some bedrock principles to
guide us. The introduction to our service’s “The Little Blue
Book” states, “The Air Force Core Values are much more
than minimum standards. They remind us what it takes
to get the mission done. They inspire us to do our very
best at all times. They are the common bond … and the
glue that unifies the force and ties us to public servants
of the past.” Fellow Airmen, make no mistake, doing
the right thing will cost you. Among other things, it will
cost you time, energy, friendships, status and popularity.
The 56 signers of the Declaration of Independence paid
dearly for their actions, some were captured as traitors
and tortured before they died, others had their homes
ransacked and burned. All of them unanimously pledged,
“For the support of this Declaration, with firm reliance
on the protection of the Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other, our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor.” I am inspired to know that as American Airmen,
we are tied to great patriots who ordered their priorities
and decisions based on values, not self-preservation. If
our primary goal is self-preservation and self-serving
outcomes, we are in the wrong profession. We would be
better off playing tennis, which is a one man sport. Our
primary goal as leaders should be focused on performing
our mission with excellence and building Airmen with
integrity. We, as brothers and sisters in arms, serve in
the most dominant air and space power in the world. If
it is to remain that way, we must rise up, be accounted
for and not settle for the status quo. We must reject mediocrity and stand for what’s right and just. We must be
willing to get some helmet marks — we must be willing
to make contact. By the way, if you are wondering, we
won the Peanut Bowl.
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Mentoring with a twist
By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

In its own creative way, Team Schriever recently introduced
an Airmen professional development opportunity with a
twist — Speed Mentoring.
“Through Speed Mentoring, we are augmenting professional development by deliberately mentoring Airmen,” said
Master Sgt. Heather Abney, Schriever career assistance advisor. “This provides our Airmen an opportunity to interact
with our chief master sergeants. Sometimes, they are hard
to track down because they are busy so we are bringing
them into one location to be able to answer people’s questions directly.”
In a method that is similar to speed dating, Schriever
chiefs serve as mentors with one chief per table and answer
Airmen’s prepared questions. After approximately five minutes, a chime will sound and the chiefs rotate tables. This
goes on until the end of the session.
“The Airmen can ask any Air Force-related issues including the mission, issues, professional development as well
as Schriever topics,” Abney said. “And the chiefs provide a
candid answer as well as their perspective.”
Senior Master Sgt. Rodney Deese II, 50th Network
Operations Group chief enlisted manager, brought the idea
of Speed Mentoring to Schriever. In 2012, he served as the
Top III vice president at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
It was during this time when the organization established
the program.
“We started the speed mentoring as the demand signal
from our enlisted corps was tangible; they were hungry for
mentoring and we delivered it in a very unique and effective
way,” Deese said.
He said people regardless of rank are extremely busy and
Speed Mentoring is a dynamic method to bridge the mentoring gap.
“Both the mentors and protégées benefit greatly as the hour
is jam packed with open, honest discussion covering many
issues, both personal and professional, that our Airmen are
most interested in,” Deese said. “Our Airmen at Schriever
are absolutely phenomenal and are impressive at every turn.
A more motivated and developed Airman translates into
a greater capacity to precisely accomplish our mission to
command satellites to deliver decisive global effects.”

During the first Speed Mentoring session in June, the
participants asked various questions such as “How did you
become a chief?” “How do you relate to the current Air Force
Command Chief Master Sergeant’s views on the Air Force?”
and “How do you think the new enlisted performance report
is going to take effect?”
“There were some good questions,” said Abney. “I think
our Airmen like honest answers coming straight from the
chiefs. They definitely have the knowledge and experience.
A lot of people want to hear what the chiefs have to say. They
are at the highest enlisted rank and they have been around
the service a lot longer than the attendees.”
One of the attendees during the session was Master Sgt.
Jeffrey Brown, first sergeant for the 50th Mission Support
Group and 50th Space Wing staff agency. Brown said it was
a good mentoring experience.
“All I can say is Speed Mentoring was great,” he said. “It
was a perfect way to get face-to-face mentorship with your
senior enlisted leaders. This will go well with all Airmen
across all ranks.”
The next Speed Mentoring session is noon to 1 p.m. Aug.
7 at the Satellite Dish Dining Facility. Airmen must sign up
at https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/OO-ED-SP-14/default.aspx. All
enlisted Airmen are highly encouraged to attend.
According to Abney, enlisted leaders plan to expand the
Speed Mentorship session to include all Airmen on base.
Senior NCOs are also conducting another session for staff
and technical sergeants, who will then in turn provide mentorship opportunities to junior enlisted Airmen.
“This is really important for Airmen’s professional development,” Abney said. “It gives them a different perspective
and it can start a mentoring chain. I think everybody needs
at least one mentor in their life. It could be a cross mentor,
or somebody that is above them in rank. I think it’s good
to have a mentor to be able to bounce ideas off each other.”
Deese agreed and reiterated that mentorship has been the
bedrock to building great leaders.
“Those who are being mentored will soon be senior leaders
and decision makers,” he said. “We have an obligation to
inspire, teach, coach, mentor and train them so that when
the time comes, they have been deliberately developed and
are ready for the challenge.
For more information, call Abney at 567-5927.

Innovation
From page 3
teamwork. When we extend our team into innovative
areas, we are better. When we give, we receive. Your
attitude and approach play an important role in this.
The Air Force needs you to be 100 percent your own
honorable self; but at the same time, we want you to fit
into the team and pull on that tug-of-war rope along
with the rest of us. You don’t have to choose between
innovation or compliance, individual or team. Rather,
you should be compliant with the things that can be
simplified, all the while incorporating innovation to
improve and expedite new ideas. Build teams, build
partnerships and embrace the transition of an everchanging Air Force. Longing for the days of old will
consume you and paralyze our team. The new day is
just ahead, embrace the paradox and strive to thrive
with honor, innovation and a zealous spirit.

History Quiz
Week of July 24, 2014
Last week’s answer: The 50th Space Wing first
activated June 1, 1949. This week, the base is celebrating “Schriever Week” marking 65 years as Masters of
Space. On Jan. 30, 1992, the 50th replaced what wing
that had served as the host at Falcon AFB since 1985?
The 50th replaced the 2nd Space Wing at Falcon Air
Force Base (now Schriever).
This week’s question: The 50th Pursuit (later
Operations) Group had one ace during its combat
operations in Europe in World War II. Who was
that pilot?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to
50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil.
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#WeBeatSGLI

Can you
afford
a smaller
paycheck?
SGLI rates are going up.
AAFMAA’s rates are going down.

Why I wear the uniform
By Airman 1st Class Steve Evans
4th Space Operations Squadron

My uniform is a sign of strength, an image
of the country that supports my freedom, and
an emblem of hope. Every man and woman
wearing this uniform has a place in my heart
as my brother and sister. I may be young, but
the uniform on my back does not discriminate against me for being who I am. There
are days in our lives when we wake up and
feel the world is on our shoulders, but I’ve
noticed already that when I put on my cover
and walk out the door, I am stronger than I
have ever been.
I wear my uniform every day to show the
world that I stand for something bigger than
myself. This uniform holds me to the highest
standards and as an Airman, I plan to uphold
these standards. Whether you and I realize
this now, we are the hope of our nation and
the image of what true freedom is. We are
willing to give up our families and we are
willing to give up our lives to fight for the
freedoms that we want and need.
I believe my uniform can be a sign of justice. I want the people around me to believe
in me to protect them or do what they need
when they need it no matter how difficult. I
want for people to see my uniform and not
even have a sliver of fear. I wear my uniform
to be able to show all of the people around me
that they are protected, they can believe in
me, and to show that the men and women of
the Air Force are here to protect the freedoms
we all deserve.

Airman 1st Class Steve Evans
4th Space Operations Squadron

I hope that I can wear my uniform to the
satisfaction of all the men and women who
have served before me, with me and after
me. My uniform can give hope and can show
the rest of our country that I stand for them.
So why do I wear my uniform? I wear my
uniform to serve my country, to give hope to
those who lack it, to protect the ones I love,
and most of all, to protect my country from
those who threaten her. At the end of the day,
I know I can rest my head because no matter
how small I feel, my part in protecting our
country is, I have still protected my country
to the best of my ability.

My one reason?

To show I
care about my
community.
You only need one reason
to donate plasma.

Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a difference for patients and
help you earn extra money.

One call could save your family 35%.
New Monthly Premiums Effective July 1

AAFMAA
$10.55

$18.15
$25.75
$33.35

Coverage
$200,000

SGLI

New donors earn up to $100 this week.
Donate today at:
Talecris Plasma Resources
2505 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste 180
Colorado Springs
(719) 635-5926

grifolsplasma.com

$14.00

Person pictured is not
an actual soldier.

$400,000 $28.00
$600,000
$800,000

N/A
N/A

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

Army • Navy • Marine Corps • Coast Guard • Air Force

American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association
102 Sheridan Avenue, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110

For complete details, terms and conditions

call 1-800-853-0694
or visit aafmaa.com/compare

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com
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AFW LIFESTYLE FURNITURE

BACK TO SCHOOL
s
u
p
am

C

FREE
STUFFED

12-inch toy with purchase over $100
15-inch toy with purchase over $200
18-inch toy with purchase over $300
24-inch toy with purchase over $400

ANIMAL!

LOWEST PRICES... ANYTIME, ANYWHERE!
Black Metal and Glass ‘L’
Shaped Desk*

$

77

$

$

77

96

2007-6
42w x 34.5h x 23.5d

377

ALSO
STOCKED
IN BROWN!

H319-26
60w x 30h x 30d

991
991B

6153H

Chairside Tables*
YOUR CHOICE!

99

$

166

$

714
61w x 48h x 24d

379

$

$

Leather
Executive Chair

77

570
55.5w x 29h x 55.5d

Heavy Duty High
Back Office Chair Executive Desk

Computer Desk*

Computer
Desk*

$

Modern Floor Lamps

YOUR CHOICE!
$
$
$

36

Large Display Cubes*

YOUR CHOICE!

$

96

39 56 64

SAMSUNG / PN51F4500
51" Class / 720p / 600Hz
Plasma HDTV

470

$

INSTANT
SAVINGS!

13592

HOT
PRICE!

Regular Price 849.99
$

13593

TV Console

$

166

GTS46
46w x 54h x 20d

3X5 Shag Rugs

167-VB

Converta Sofa*

$

88

YOUR CHOICE!

$

25

Full Sleeper

100-7007
101-7202STL
101-7202BLK

$

K-352FS

428

26001
71h x 32w x 11.50d

27090
71h x 35w x 12d

8" Premier Memory
Foam Mattress
Twin Matt with Storage Base

STOCKED IN
Charcoal or
Mocha

$

Sleeper Mattress
Upgrade

129

238

Twin Matt

$169

GB8-

$

* Sold Separately - Price for queen size mattress.

60902

Sofa $328 • Loveseat $296 • Rocker Recliner $276

Converts into a bed!

OVER 50 SLEEPERS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Twin XL Matt with Storage Base $248
Twin XL Mattress . $179
Full Matt with Storage Base $318
Storage containers
are not included.
Full Mattress ........ $229

Proud Sponsor of:

*Ready to Assemble
While Supplies Last

AFWonline.com

LIFESTYLE FURNITURE
Additional handling charges may apply to merchandise picked-up at showroom locations. See store for details.

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE
& WAREHOUSE

2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044

COLORADO SPRINGS

AURORA

I-25 & FILLMORE - 2805
CHESTNUT ST.

1700 S. ABILENE

(303) 368-8555

(719) 633-4220
PUEBLO

I-25 & EAGLERIDGE

(719) 542-5169

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

(303) 684-2400

UNIVERSITY

GRAND JUNCTION

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

S. UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE

www.facebook.com/American.Furniture.Warehouse

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

HWY 6 & 50

twitter.com/AmericanFurn

WESTMINSTER

FORT COLLINS

NEW ARIZONA LOCATION

I-25 AND HWY. 14

4700 S Power Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85296
(202 (Santan Freeway) and S. Power Rd.)

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

(303) 289-4100

94th & WADSWORTH

(303) 425-4359

5390 S. WADSWORTH BLVD.

(970) 221-1981
3200 S. GLEN AVE.

480-500-4121
I-25 & 84TH

youtube.com/AmericanFurnWhse
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Muddy
From page 1
pees, lunges, pushups and more. Racers
competed either individually or as part of
a team. The teams completed each obstacle
together and received a time score based
on the last member to cross the finish line.
“It took about two months to plan and
I think it was a huge success, given the
amount of participation, positive feedback
and happy but dirty faces,” said Benson.
Thomas Taylor, 3rd Space Operations
Squadron, competed as part of 3 SOPS’s
Tommy T. House of Pain team. He said
the race was a great team building event.
“My favorite part of the course was the
burpees in the mud pit, but having the
walking lunges directly after was the most
challenging part,” said Taylor as he stood
covered in mud and dripping with murky
water from the course.
He said they weren’t trying to win but
he thought his team did very well overall.
“It was just for fun and I will definitely
participate if we have another event like
this in the future,” he said.
Winners for the event were John
Zincone, Air Force Space Command, for

the male category with a time of 19:05
and Cherrilee Sederburg, 302nd Airlift
Wing, for the female category with a time
of 22:10. The team winner was the 50th
Operations Group Standarization and
Evaluation Division. The winner of the
best costume was the “Ultimate Warriors”
team, which was voted by the volunteers.
Benson said building the course was
absolutely messy given it was a mud
run. He and Sederburg spent nearly an
hour on building one part of the course
alone. Ultimately it took them three days
to build the entire course from start to
finish. Luckily the storm prior to the race
provided the perfect amount of water for
the mud, he said.
“The fire department originally was
going to provide water to create the mud
but they didn’t have to because of all the
rain,” said Benson.
He added that next year Team Schriever
can look forward to a bigger, better and
messier run.
Benson wanted to thank everyone who
helped make the event possible.
“I am extremely grateful to all the volunteers who came together to put this
event on and make it a tremendous success,” he said. “I hope that the success of
this event will ensure this is not the last
of its kind.”

U.S. Air Force photos/Dennis Rogers

Monte Munoz and fellow teammates race through the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July 17, 2014,
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The mud race was one of the Schriever Week events which honored
the installation’s history and recognized the people who support the daily mission.

“Spiderman” crawls through an obstacle during the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July 17, 2014,
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The mud race was one of the Schriever Week events which honored the
installation’s history and recognized the people who support the mission.

Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, jumps over an obstacle during the Schriever Rough and Tough
Scramble July 17, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. More than 100 racers participated in the event.

Airmen crawl through an obstacle during the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July 17, 2014, at
Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The racers ran approximately 2.25 miles.

Participants carry a litter as one of the obstacles during the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July
17, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. More than 100 racers participated in the event.

Airmen flip over a tire as one of the obstacles during the Schriever Rough and Tough Scramble July 17,
2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The racers ran approximately 2.25 miles.
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Fitness kiosk a solution to age-old problem
By Scott Prater,
Schriever Sentinel

Schriever aerobics class enthusiasts may
feel like they are on the holodeck of the
Starship Enterprise during the next few
weeks. Thanks to a new apparatus about
to be installed in the aerobics room at the
Schriever Fitness Center, they’ll be able to
participate in an instructor-led class pretty
much anytime the fitness center is open.
Fitness center staff have purchased an
on-demand fitness-class kiosk with funding from the 50th Mission Support Group.
Even considering today’s modern technology, the new kiosk’s level of sophistication
may surprise most aerobics-room users.
“Users will walk up to a small kiosk that’s
mounted on the wall near the entrance to
the aerobics room,” said Seth Cannello,

Schriever sports and fitness director. “Once
they decide on the class they want to take,
they’ll simply punch in the information
and walk into the room. Seconds later, a
nearly 100-inch screen will drop down
from the ceiling and a projector mounted
to the ceiling at the back of the room will
display an instructor-led video.”
Users will be able to choose from a multitude of classes, including aerobics, Pilates,
yoga and spinning, some of which haven’t
been offered at Schriever since 2011.
Cannello believes the kiosk will provide
a solution to a problem fitness center staff
and users have experienced for the past
10 years.
“We used to provide instructor-led classes like aerobics and Pilates off and on, but
since we are a relatively small base, we’ve

suffered from fluctuating demand,” he said.
“On some occasions, we would schedule
a time and date for a class and have an
instructor travel out here to teach it, only
when they arrived we had no participants.
Other times, we would have people show
up for a class and then have no instructor.
So, when we faced budget constraints in
2011 that was one of the easiest programs
to cut.”
The fitness center has offered a few classes
since then, but only because a couple of
instructors have conducted classes on their
own time.
A contractor is expected to install the
kiosk system in the next couple of weeks.
That’s welcome news to Paula Krause,
Schriever’s Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator and an aerobics fan.

“I am extremely excited to try it out,” she
said. “I have participated in the aerobics
classes previously and I have really missed
them since the fitness center had to discontinue them. A number of us have bought
workout CDs and we rotate them, but this
would be better. I think it would definitely
give the base population flexibility with
their workout schedules.”
Providing flexibility is the key aspect for
Schriever, according to Cannello
“It will be nice to be able to offer set class
times,” he said. “For instance, we may offer spinning classes from 6 to 7 a.m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, but if those
times and dates don’t work for some people,
they can come in and program the kiosk to
run the spinning class at a time that works
best for them.”

TriCare Prime offers off-base routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are eligible
once every two years.
The Independent Doctors next to Lenscrafters
at Chapel Hills Mall and Cinema Point are
contracted TriCare Prime providers.
Call for an appointment today. Open 7 days a week for
your convenience.

Having
an Open
House?

Bring in this ad to receive
off contact
lens fittings with
TriCare Prime eye exam*

50 %

Let our readers know.

*contact locations for complete details
Must be Tricare Prime in Western Region.
Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.

For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

Cinema Point

Chapel Hills Mall

Located at First and
Main Town Center
near Powers Blvd
and N. Carefree Circle

Located in Chapel Hills Mall,
Upper level, north side
across from JC Penney’s

591-1229
Dr. Lloyd McAllister

598-5068
Dr. Neil McAllister

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.
Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2013 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Vin#B3254696
Vin#A3236427
Vin#CH408872

143413B
150135A

7957

144314A

Vin#C1215208

Vin#CG461699

142684A

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

719-475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

$19,988

$17,988
$14,988
$18,488

Subaru
Legacy
Premium
‘12‘11
Subaru
Forester
’10 Subaru
Legacy
Premium
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miles,
auto,
moonroof,
alloys. Cold Weather
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miles,
auto,cold
alloys.
Auto,
allow
wheels,
weather
Package.
Fully Loaded!
package.
Loaded.

‘12 Subaru Outback

6-speed, cold weather package, alloys. LOADED!

$18,288

’12 Subaru Forester

5-speed, Alloys, Low Miles. LOADED!

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program. Plenty of Road Ahead.

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty! - Factory Backed Coverage - 152 Point Safety Inspecation!
APR
CARFAX Vehicle History Report - 24/7 Road side Assistance - Rates as Low as 3.99% W.A.C.
’12 Subaru Forester

’11 Subaru Impreza

$18,688

$14,988

Vin#CH447129

Vin#BH520506

150513A

150322B

’13 Subaru Impreza Sport
Limited

’11 Subaru Forester XT
Turbo

$20,988

$21,988

Vin#DZ802611

Vin#BH720660

144524A

7978

Auto, SE package, alloys wheels.
FULLY LOADED!

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years. Committed
to the Community we serve.
Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

Low miles, auto, leather, moon roof,
navigation, cold weather package.

Auto, Tint, Fully Loaded!!

Auto, Moonroof, Alloy Wheels.
LOADED!
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U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Personnel with the 50th Mission Support Group and volunteers serve food during the Summer Slam Base Picnic Friday at Schriever Air
Force Base, Colo. More than 120 volunteers supported the base picnic.

Summer
From page 1

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

A renaissance festival performer spews fire during the Summer Slam Base
Picnic Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. More than 3,200 people
attended the picnic that boasted several activities, such as bounce houses,
face painting, renaissance festival performers, dunk tank and more.

Sarandos said his favorite part of the picnic
was watching everyone enjoy themselves.
“The best part of my job is watching everything come together and seeing the smiles on
the faces of our members and their families,”
said Sarandos.
Wasche echoed the sentiment.
“My favorite part of the picnic was being
able to give back to our members who give so
much to us,” said Wasche.
One of those smiling families was that of
Senior Airmen Carrie and Shawn Tierney of
the 50th Communications Squadron.

“It was extremely fun and very kid friendly,”
said Carrie.
She said her daughter especially loved the
bounce castles.
“I have attended multiple picnics and this
was by far bigger than anything I’ve been to,”
she said.
Her favorite parts of the event were the elephant and camel rides.
“My family and I will definitely be attending
next year’s picnic,” she added.
Wasche said the Summer Slam picnic was
a way for personnel to take a break from the
high operations tempo where they could enjoy
themselves and relax.
“The picnic was a great way for the base
to interact with the local community,” said
Wasche. “The events will just continue to grow
as a result.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Kash Garcia jumps on a bungee swing during the Summer Slam Base
Picnic Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part
of Schriever Week, a weeklong celebration that honored the installation’s
history and recognized the people who support the mission.

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, waits as Sarah Ford attempts to dunk him during the Summer Slam Base Picnic Friday at
Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part of Schriever Week, a weeklong celebration that honored the installation’s history
and recognized the people who support the daily mission.
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U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Tech. Sgt. Shale Norwitz, 22nd Space Operations Squadron, smashes a salvaged car as part of a fundraiser during the Summer Slam Base Picnic
Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part of Schriever Week, a weeklong celebration that honored the installation’s
history and recognized the people who support the daily mission.

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, watches the ball
miss the dunk tank target during the Summer Slam Base Picnic
Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. Some of the base picnic
activities include bounce houses, elephant and camel rides, rock
climbing wall, vendors and more.

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Top: Alex Nowicki enjoys riding the fire department’s truck
during the Summer Slam Base
Picnic Friday at Schriever Air
Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part of Schriever Week,
a weeklong celebration that honored the installation’s history and
recognized the people who support the mission.
Left: Megan Fulmer reaches the
top of the rock climbing wall
during the Summer Slam Base
Picnic Friday at Schriever Air
Force Base, Colo. The base picnic concluded Schriever Week, a
weeklong celebration that honored the installation’s history
and recognized the people who
support the mission.
U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Naomi Griego

The U.S. Air Force Academy Stellar Brass Band plays music during the Summer Slam Base Picnic Friday at
Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base picnic was part of Schriever Week, a weeklong celebration that honored
the installation’s history and recognized the people who support the daily mission.
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We Sell Unlocked Phones

Now Buying

50 OG announces
RED FALCON teams
Congratulations to the following Airmen who will represent their squadrons during the RED FALCON
competition in August. To learn about RED FALCON, read the article on page 15.

2nd Space Operations Squadron Bravo Crew
Capt. Ryan McGinnis
1st Lt. Mark Mendez
2nd Lt. Sara Holman
Staff Sgt. Gregory Sharp
Airman 1st Class Dennis Antonov
Airman 1st Class Joseph Bridges
Airman 1st Class Martin Penalba

Flat Panel HDTV’s
Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods
iPhones

3rd Space Operations Squadron Delta Crew
1st Lt. Robert Gharrity
2nd Lt. Joseph Cha
Airman 1st Class Joseph Green
Airman 1st Class Garry Larsen
Airman 1st Class Chelsea Braswell

Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras
Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)
Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

4th Space Operations Squadron Delta Crew
Capt. Derek Wouden
1st Lt. Kelcie Irvan
2nd Lt. Benjamin Johnson
Staff Sgt. Joseph Pecora
Airman 1st Class Michael McEntyre
Airman 1st Class Khalil Davis
Airman 1st Class Marques Grady

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship

3rd Space Experimentation Squadron Bravo Crew
Capt. Bruce Hrabak
2nd Lt. Ryan Fattal
Senior Airman Frank Blood
Senior Airman Christopher Johnson

(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys

The RED FALCON Competition’s name ties to Schriever
heritage as well as the color typically associated with
severe satellite out-of limit indicators.

00
IVF $48
te
Comple

Winning

High Quality
Affordable IVF... Now in Colorado!

Smiles

for
Everyone
Experienced, Caring and Gentle
Personal Dentistry with
a Soft Touch for Children,
Parents & Grandparents.
PROVIDER FOR ACTIVE
MILITARY DEPENDENTS

597-9737

www.powersdentalgroup.com

Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers
(RMFC) can now offer a Full IVF Cycle for $4800
Includes Free Frozen Embryo Transfers
(usually $5000) if not pregnant!

Caring For Smiles
Since 1974
Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE

Call us:

877-475-BABY

www.RMFCfertility.com

719-475-2229 • 265 Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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RED FALCON improving 50 OG
By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

As an operational arm of the 50th
Space Wing, the men and women of 50th
Operations Group execute the mission,
“Command satellites to deliver decisive
global effects.”
In order to maintain its mastery, the 50
OG team has established and continued to
support efforts that improve their mission
capabilities as well as the organization as a
whole, an important factor in the 50 SW’s Air
Force Inspection System and Commander’s
Inspection Program.
One of these efforts is RED FALCON, a
group-wide annual competition that was
designed to inspire and encourage the 50 OG
team to develop expertise in their respective systems and foster the normalization of
non-routine mission protection procedures
throughout the group.
The competition was created three years
ago to break the mold, assess performance
and ultimately identify and recognize the
best OG crew. The participating squadrons
are 2nd, 3rd and 4th Space Operations
Squadrons and 3rd Space Experimentation
Squadron.
“RED FALCON evolved out of what used
to be Guardian Challenge, a space and missile exercise,” said Capt. Joel Davee, 50th
Operations Group Standard and Evaluation
Division chief of evaluations branch.
Guardian Challenge was a biannual
competition that pitted Air Force Space
Command units against each other to determine the best acquisition, communications, network warfare, security forces,
space operations and space lift teams in the
command.
“The 50 OG leadership decided to bring a
Guardian Challenge-type of competition to
the group,” Davee said. “Through the leadership initiative, the RED FALCON competition was created.” Though the competition

MILITARY
AND
VETERANS
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begins in August, the selection of crew members for each squadron actually starts in July.
The selection involves a knowledge assessment for the crew members. The members
who have the highest scores are selected to
be the squadron’s representatives.
“During the competition, 50 OGV or
squadron evaluators present the competitors some high-level scenarios, threats or
inputs that are focused on weapons and
tactics,” said Capt. Peter Lusk, 50 OGV senior evaluator for 4 SOPS. “We encourage
the participants to focus on the big-picture,
think outside the checklist and use critical
thinking to ensure they maintain mission
continuity for the users under a degraded
and in a highly-contested environment.”
Prior to the competition, 50 OGV works
with the 50th Operations Support Squadron
intel as well as each space operations squadron’s weapons and tactics shop to make sure
the scenarios are realistic and include actual threats. Some of the scenarios include
fire and natural disasters, communication
jamming between satellites and ground and
anti-satellite threats.
“We present these scenarios to the crew
and it is their job to drive the checklist

changes as well as provide the best tactics,
techniques and procedures to combat these
threats,” Lusk said.
When the competition is complete, a debriefing follows to ensure the crew members
identify their strengths and weaknesses, as
well as recommendations.
A five-person team evaluates each crew
based on 10 criteria.
“One of the major criteria is communication; how well did the crew communicate
with each other,” Davee said. “Are the mission commanders directive and interactive
with their operators and vice versa? They
are also graded on technical expertise. How
well do they know their system? They are
also evaluated on how well they conducted
the debrief.”
The 50 OGV also include the unsolvable
weaknesses or problems in the after-action
report. The 50 OG commander then signs
the report to ensure the units or the group
have solutions or improvements to these
problems.
In past competitions, various crews have
found various ways to help improve their
squadron’s systems as well as the group.
Recently, they discovered that 22nd Space
Operations Squadron has the means to detect

(CONTINUE TO)
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

jamming in their remote tracking stations.
“However, there hasn’t been any type of
communication between 22 SOPS and the
OG space operations squadrons,” Lusk said.
With this information, 4 SOPS took the
lead to work with 22 SOPS to form a working group to determine procedures to open
the lines of communication between the 22
SOPS and the 50 OG.
According to 2nd Lt. Even Rogers, 4
SOPS weapons and tactics training chief,
RED FALCON is a major catalyst for tactics
development.
“You throw these scenarios to the crew and
they have to figure it out,” Rogers said. “As
a result, they usually come up with pretty
ingenuous ways of solving problems, which
translate into tactics that can be used by the
squadrons.”
Davee echoed the sentiment.
“Raising the expertise across the entire
group will only lead us to be better operators and be better prepared for real world
threats,” he said.
As two of the members of the winning
team during last year’s RED FALCON, Lusk
and Rogers both agreed that the competition
benefits the group as a whole.
“It definitely pushed us; it was definitely a
challenge,” Rogers said. “I have never been
challenged like that operationally. It raises
the bar for each crew of the squadron because they are making an effort to prepare
themselves.”
Lusk said RED FALCON challenges 50
OG members in ways they have been challenged before.
“It’s fun and competitive, it gets people
motivated to think outside the box and do
well for the squadron,” he said. “It brings the
crew together, improves morale and camaraderie, as well as the whole 50th Operations
Group.”

Earn academic credit
for prior military, work and
academic experience

You made an impact in the military.
Keep making a difference with a
degree from Regis.

Online and
campus-based learning
Financial aid &
career counseling
Connect with peers at our
on-campus Vet Resource Centers

ENROLL NOW. REGIS.EDU/VET

|

800.388.2366 X.6810

VISIT US AT OUR CAMPUS:
7450 CAMPUS DRIVE, SUITE 100, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80920

Your Ad
Here Will
Reach
Over 70,000
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Got Pain?
3 Lines FREE
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and their dependents as
wellinformation
as civil call
service
For advertising
329-5236employees.

You have a
choice, we
can help.

For advertising information
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Air Force will provide assured access to space
By Staff Sgt. Torri Ingalsbe
Air Force Public Affairs Agency, Operating Location — P

WASHINGTON — Gen. William L.
Shelton, Air Force Space Command commander, stressed the importance of maintaining assured access to space to the
Senate Subcommittee on Strategic Forces
and Committee on Commerce, Science and
Transportation during a hearing on the options for assuring domestic access to space,
July 16.
“Space assets have been a key element of
warfighting for over 30 years, providing a
unique vantage to observe activity around
the globe, relay terrestrial communications
and provide precision position information,”
Shelton said.
He explained the challenge is ensuring
space services continue to be available, even
as the space domain continues to change and
evolve. The first step in this process is to assure
access to space for national security payloads.
“The loss of even one national security
payload — both in terms of financial loss
and operations impact — would make our
mission assurance costs look like cheap
insurance,” he said. “We will continue to
place emphasis on tough mission assurance
principles to do all that is humanly possible
to guard against launch failure.”
Shelton was joined by Principal Deputy
Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition,
Technology and Logistics the Honorable
Alan F. Estevez; National Aeronautics
and Space Administration Associate
Administrator Robert M. Lightfoot Jr.;
Acquisition and Sourcing Management,
Government Accountability Office Director
Cristina T. Chaplain; Aerospace Corporation
Vice President of Program Assessments
retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Howard J.
Mitchell; Purdue University Department
of Aeronautics and Aerospace Engineering
Professor of Practice Daniel L. Dumbacher
and RAND Corporation Senior Engineer

process. The phased introduction of competition through deliberate certification is the
approach chosen to help lower launch costs
while maintain a laser-like focus on mission
assurance.”
One concern members of congress had for
the panel of witnesses is the perceived reliance on the Russian RD-180 Rocket Engine,
which fuels the Atlas V launch vehicle.
“The United States is not dependent or
reliant on Russian technology to launch our
critical space assets,” Estevez said. “The Delta
IV launch vehicle has a domestically produced propulsion system that is capable of
lifting all national security payloads.”
The alternative launch vehicle is more expensive, but the stockpile of RD-180 engines
is expected to last up to two years in the event
of supply disruption.
U.S. Air Force photo/Scott M. Ash
“While the RD-180 has served us well,
Gen. William L. Shelton, Commander of Air Force Space Command, testifies before the Senate Subcommittee on current uncertainty highlights the need to
Strategic Forces and Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, July 16, 2014, in Washington, D.C. consider other options for assured access to
space,” Shelton said. “A domestically proquired to maintain mission success, then duced new engine program would revitalize
Dr. Yool Kim.
“The nation requires robust, responsive concurrently achieving the program’s two the liquid rocket propulsion industrial base,
and resilient space transportation capabilities most important goals.”
end reliance on a foreign supplier and aid the
The restructure allowed the Air Force to competitive outlook for the entire domestic
that enable and advance our space operations,” Estevez said. “The Evolved Expendable find savings within the program, without launch industry.”
Launch Vehicle program has provided launch sacrificing quality.
The goal of the DoD remains assuring
“This year’s budget reduces the (EELV) America’s access to space, while still proservices for critical national security payloads
since 2002 with an unprecedented record program by $1.2 billion” Shelton said. viding economical decisions and processes
of success.”
“Combined with prior-year Air Force re- to provide savings to the taxpayers.
The growing costs of the EELV program ductions and savings for the National
“Air Force payloads provide foundational
caused the Air Force and the Office of the Reconnaissance Office, we have reduced space capabilities to the joint warfighter and
Secretary of Defense to look at restructur- the total program by $4.4 billion from the the nation, who collectively rely on these
ing options, to provide the best capabilities baseline in the fiscal year ‘12 budget.”
systems across a range of civil and military
at the lowest cost to the American taxpayer.
The strategy focuses on driving competi- operations,” Shelton said. “We are committed
“The Air Force devised a strategy that tion between private companies for the award to sustaining the highest levels of mission
balances efficient procurement of launch of space launch contracts.
assurance, and our ultimate objective is to
services, maintains mission assurance and
“The commercial space launch industry safely and reliably launch national security
reintroduces competition into the EELV pro- has made substantial progress over the last payloads on a schedule determined by the
gram,” Estevez said. “Since restructuring year,” Shelton said. “As a result, we are man- needs of the national security space enterthe program, we have stopped the burgeon- aging change in the EELV program from prise. We look forward to continuing to proing cost of maintaining a domestic launch a single-provider environment to a multi- vide resilient, capable and affordable space
capability, without sacrificing the rigor re- provider environment through a certification capabilities for the joint force and the nation.”

It’s Such a Cliché To Say We’re
A Great Retirement Value.
(But Yes Indeed We Are)

These days everyone is trumpeting the word “value.” Which is fine, but can
they really prove it? We can. Because, when you live at MacKenzie Place it’s like
you’ve retired to a beautiful resort. There are so many programs, services, and
amenities you might not know where to begin. We have Assisted Living services, too. Come see for yourself. Call now to schedule your complimentary lunch
and tour. Oh, and we almost forgot, rents start at just $2,995. Value? Yes indeedy!

Rents Starting From
Just $2,995 Per Month!
1605 Elm Creek View • Colorado Springs
719.633.8181 • www.MacKenziePlace.com
Independent, Assisted Living
& Memory Care Apartments
Cottages for Sale • 55+
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Base Briefs
Military Retiree Activities holds
meetings

The Military Retiree Activities office holds a luncheon at
noon the second Thursday of each month at the Peterson Air
Force Base Club, followed by its monthly council meeting
at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206. The guest speaker
Aug. 14 will be Jose Rodriquez, who will speak about the
Peterson and Schriever AFB Military Housing Office offering housing for military retirees. For more information, call
556-7153 or email RAO.Peterson@us.af.mil.

50 SW holds SNCO induction banquet

Pakistani, Middle Eastern, European, Jewish and Slavic for
Diversity Day. Volunteers are also needed for the Holocaust
Remembrance Day Aug. 20 and Diversity Day Aug. 22. To volunteer or for more information, contact Master Sgt. Jennifer
O’Quinn or Edward Vaughn at 567-5310/7096.

Buy Elitch Gardens tickets at ITT

The Information, Tickets and Travel and Outdoor
Recreation office is now selling discounted Elitch Gardens
amusement park tickets. One-day passes, meal vouchers and
parking passes can all be purchased at the ITT/ODR so stop
by the office or call 567-6050 with any questions.

The 50th Space Wing Senior NCO Induction Banquet
will be held Aug. 22 at the Peterson Air Force Base club. The
medallion ceremony begins at 5 p.m. Social hour starts at
5:30 p.m. The banquet begins at 6 p.m. The cost of the event
is $27 for members and non-members for all ranks and must
be paid by cash or check only. Payment for meals at the door
will not be available. Dress for military is mess dress or
semi-formal. Civilian wear is formal or semi-formal attire.
Deadline to purchase a meal ticket is Aug. 15. Ticket reps are:
Master Sgt. Adam McNeill (NOG), Master Sgt. Fernando
Santos (OG), Master Sgt. Jennifer O’Quinn (WSA), Master
Sgt. Tonya Jones (MSG) and Master Sgt. Darrin Donovan
(MSG). Please access the full invitation at https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.cfm?i=205921&k=006147007956.

ITT sells Colorado Rapids tickets

EO looking for Diversity Day volunteers

Free Sky Sox vouchers available

The 50th Space Wing Equal Opportunity office is seeking
personnel to share their experience with Pride, Women’s
History and the following Ethnicities: American Indian,
Native Hawaiian, African, Latino, Asian, Asian Indian and

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

Buy your tickets for the local soccer club. The Colorado
Rapids soccer season has begun and discounted tickets for
the 2014 season can be purchased at Outdoor Recreation
and Information, Tickets and Travel. Tickets are available
for all areas and sections for every home game. Call or stop
by today.

Renaissance festival tickets on sale at
ITT

If you liked the renaissance festival performers at the
base picnic, stop by the Information, Tickets and Travel and
Outdoor Recreation office to purchase tickets to see them
again. The ITT office is selling discounted tickets to the
Renaissance Festival, so stop by the office or call 567-6050
with any questions.

BB King tickets on sale now

The Information, Tickets and Travel and Outdoor
Recreation office is now selling tickets for Blues legend,
BB King, live at the Pikes Peak Center in Colorado Springs.
Tickets can be purchased at the ITT/ODR so stop by the
office or call 567-6050 with any questions.

Legal assistance website saves time

Water World Tickets on sale at ITT

The Information, Tickets and Travel and Outdoor
Recreation office is now selling discounted tickets for Water
World. One-day passes can be purchased at the ITT/ODR
so stop by the office or call 567-6050 with any questions.
The Colorado Sky Sox Military Appreciation Games will
continue 7:05 p.m. July 31. Free vouchers are available on a
first come, first served basis at the Schriever Fitness Center,
Outdoor Recreation and at the Wizards Brew Coffee Shop.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real world, on or off base, which
might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel.
The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or
crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

Vouchers must be redeemed at the Sky Sox Box Office prior
to the day of the game to ensure seating is still available.
For more information on the vouchers please call 567-3588.

You may fill out an online worksheet prior to your visit to
the legal officefor expedited service. Worksheet topics include
wills, advance medical directives and powers of attorney.
No legal documents can be printed from this website. Please
visit the Schriever legal office to obtain your document. Only
Air Force legal offices have access to the data you enter here,
and the data you enter is deleted after 90 days. Please bring
your ticket number with you. Legal office personnel will not
be able to access your worksheet without the ticket number.
Visit https://aflegalassistance.law.af.mil.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or on-scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.

A few weekends in
class means more
weekends doing
what you love.
Weekend College at Pikes
Peak Community College
allows you to earn your
Associate’s Degree in two
years by only taking classes
on the weekend. Classes
begin August 25 and are
15 weeks long.
Enroll Now.
Call 719.502.3200

WeekendCollege_CSMNG_Skiers_7-18-14.indd 1

7/18/14 1:36 PM
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Wanted: Airmen selfie videos

WASHINGTON — Do you have a unique
story about the path that led you to the Air
Force? Are you proud of your job and how
it impacts the bigger Air Force mission? Do
you work in an exceptional unit? If so, the
Air Force wants to hear from you!
The 2014 American Airman Video
Contest, which began July 1, is open to all
Airmen — uniformed, civilian, Guard and
Reserve — who want to share their story of
being an Airman. The contest rules have been
relaxed to allow participants to shoot up to
a one-minute video, or selfie, talking about
their story as an Airman or about the unique

mission they do every day. The content of
the video is limited only by the imagination.
“Every Airman has a story — and smartphone technology now allows those Airmen
to share those stories to a wider audience than
ever before,” said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
Mark A. Welsh III at the start of the contest.
Airmen are encouraged to create their own
video for the contest and to challenge their
friends to come up with the most creative
selfie video to be added to the American
Airman Video Contest. The competition has
reached the halfway point and submissions
are needed to show the diversity and quality

of the Air Force.
Videos must be received by Tuesday to be
eligible for the contest.
The top 10 finalist videos will be available
on AFBlueTube, www.youtube.com/user/
AFBlueTube, for public voting from Aug. 12
to 22. Voters can “like” their favorite videos,
and the video with the most “likes” will win.
Many of the clips will be compiled for a
special video presentation by Welsh during the Air Force Association’s Air & Space
Conference and Technology Exposition in
September.
The original video length has doubled, so

Airmen, uniformed and civilian, can now
send in up to a 60-second video of his or
her Air Force story. It’s as simple as taking
out their smartphone, shooting a quick clip
and uploading it to their YouTube account.
Once it’s there, send a link to usafvideos@
us.af.mil to enter.
For more details and complete contest rules,
visit http://airforcelive.dodlive.mil/contest.
“Our Airmen are an amazing communication resource,” Welsh said. “No one tells the
Air Force story like they do.”
(Courtesy of Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs)

SCHRIEVER AFB
STOP
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Welcome Home
Up to $10,000 in Homebuyer Grants for Veterans
LOCK AND SHOP NOW AVAILABLE
FOR UP TO 60 DAYS!
Call us for Easy Qualification,
your first step to home ownership!

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

Giving back to
those who served.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
Walther Homes – New Construction - From mid $300’s
Exclusive representatives for Walther Homes * A cut above with unique
open ﬂoor plans & built with environmental friendly components all made
I the USA with energy saving features throughout * Contemporary &
cottage style homes loaded with upgrades included as standard features
* 2 locations in Bridle Pass & in Fountain Mesa * Both open every day
* Priced from mid $300’s & some available specs. MLS# 4625808 &
2138776

2414 St Paul Drive, 80910 • South West • $175,000
3 Beds/2.5 Baths/2 Car Detached Garage
-$55/mo HOA Fees!
Adorable 2 Story in the Community
at Spring Creek.
Open ﬂoor plan: 9ft ceilings, gas ﬁreplace,
oak cabinets, wood ﬂoors and bay windows,
fully fenced back yard with patio, easy
access to I-25, downtown & Ft Carson!

1722 Painter Drive – Monument - $450,000
Former model home on private .59 acre corner lot * Built in 2009 & looks
new * Made for entertaining * 5098 sq. ft. * 2-story with ﬁnished walkout
basement * 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths * 2 ﬁreplaces (1 inside & 1 outside)
* Slab granite & maple kitchen * Open ﬂoor plan * Arches & rounded
corners * 9’ ceilings throughout * Huge master with granite 5-piece
master bath * Pines, aspen, lawn, & ranch fencing * Trex deck & patio *
Water feature * 3-car garage with south facing driveway. MLS# 1104737

MORTGAGE
a division of HeritageBank of the South

Tammy Whalen, CNE, CDPE,CHRE
Military Spouse, ARMY 21 Years

www.myfrontrangedream.com

Cell | 719.492.0819
Team | 719.200.3571
tammywhalen14@yahoo.com
9475 Briar Village Point, Ste 215
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Rick Ward
US ARMY Veteran

14300 Sweet Road – Peyton - $450,000

Mortgage Banker NMLS #806490

Phone | 719.268.4943
Cell | 719.229.0375
eFax | 719.466.7716
RWard@eheritagebank.com
1755 Telstar Drive, Suite 309
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

©2014 HeritageBank Mortgage. NMLS #412081. This is not a commitment to lend.
wers must meet
eligibility requirements. Income limits apply. Income for ALL household members must be included with loan submission, even if they are not listed on the loan.
ember FDIC.
Program is a forgivable 2nd lien with zero percent interest and a 5 year retention p
Person pictured is not an actual soldier.
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Historic farm house that was original town of Eastonville in late 1800s
& early 1900s * 2324 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1 ½-story on 40 acres *
Antique barns, bunkhouse, horse drawn implements, & antique tractor
* All remain to add to the charm, along with remnants of the original
buildings of the town * 3 barns, roping arena, & fenced & cross fenced *
White picket fence, stone walkways, Dormer windows, & claw foot tub *
Own a totally unique & fascinating piece of history. MLS# 769264

1410 Windﬂower Circle – Woodland Park - $1,100,000
Lodge, treat, B&B, or personal residence * Over 14,500 sq. ft. log-sided
1 ½-story custom on just under 5 private treed acres right outside
Woodland Park city limits * 6 bedrooms, 7 baths, & 4-car garage * Inside
swimming pool w/ cabana & snack bar * Full sized gymnasium * Barn
for horses or RV * Vinyl fencing around entire acreage * 2 ﬁreplaces
* Radiant in-ﬂoor heating * Library, workout, media, & sewing rooms *
Rustic lodge interior w/ log & wood accents * No covenants * All above
grade * Nothing like it * Possibilities are endless. MLS# 3771484

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

New Construction/Under Contract

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor • $149,900

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $210,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $224,900

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900

2226 Stratford Lane
Northglen Heights • $234,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

869 Kiowa Road
Florissant • $239,900

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

5330 Whip Trail
Homestead • $249,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

1420 Cheyenne Boulevard
Cheyenne Canyon • $249,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

11707 Denver Road
Woodmen Hills • $259,900

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land/Under Contract

Town Home

Duplex

Under Contract

7713 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $354,925

New Construction

6982 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $362,944
New Construction/Under Contract

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615
New Construction/Under Contract

8354 Regiment Court
Briargate • $389,900
Patio Home

7764 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $394,697
New Construction/Under Contract

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000
18120 Bakers Farm Road
Walden • $475,000
Under Contract

102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
Commercial

11938 Rodez Grove
Woodmen Hills • $135,000

12120 Point Reyes Dr
Meridian Ranch • $269,900

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $530,000

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

6644 Finecrest Drive
Greenhaven • $279,900

18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $625,000

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $341,971

Under Contract

Land

Land

Land/Under Contract

New Construction

New Construction

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $665,000

Exclusive representation for Walther Homes
From the mid $300s • 2 locations, open daily • 7807 Twin Creek Terr. in Fountain Mesa off Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • 5760
African Daisy Ct. in Bridle Pass by Villa Sports • Environmentally friendly & energy efficient • Definitely a cut above.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

2 Beds / 2 Baths / 1,305 sq.ft.

719.685.1212

$209,000
3 TAOS PLACE,
MANITOU SPRINGS,
CO 80829

Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

Unique Condo opportunity in Manitou
Springs! Poured, heated concrete floors
in every room. Plus, an additional central
A/C unit. Southwest style design includes
curved walls, art coves built into the
walls, two, covered balconies and vaulted ceilings throughout. The kitchen, living
and dining rooms are one huge area.
The owner’s suite has a private bath
and balcony. Yard is secluded – perfect
for a dog. The condo is an end unit with
covered parking plus reserved guest
parking. Complex offers a clubhouse and
outdoor pool. MLS# 4037705
Call Homes of Manitou Springs for your
tour 719-685-1212.

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

3 Beds / 1 Bath / 1,770 Sq. Ft.

719.685.1212

$212,000
225 SANTA FE PLACE,
MANITOU SPRINGS,
CO 80829

Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

Stone-Walled home built in 1949!
House with a cottage. Carpet-free living
in the main house. The dining and
living rooms are one large living area,
over (350) square feet. Exterior walls
are one-foot thick stone. Fresh paint
throughout the lower level. Hardwood
floors were recently resurfaced. Open,
interior staircase leading to a large room
upstairs, considered the third bedroom.
Nice, clean kitchen. Carport for off-street
parking. Pella wood windows. Original
stone fireplace. Cottage is 539 square
feet. MLS# 2097513
Call Homes of Manitou Springs for your
tour 719-685-1212.

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

4 Bed / 4 Bath / 2,550 sq. ft.

719.685.1212

$290,000

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

Fabulous, immaculate residence move-in ready and perfect for
Colorado living and entertaining. Located in Old Farm subdivision.
Contemporary ﬂoorplan features 4 bedrooms, 3 baths and 2425
square feet of living area on 3 levels plus ﬁnished basement.
Separate walk-outs from dining room and family room open to
an amazing, fully fenced back yard with mature trees, gardens,
multiple covered decks, relaxing hot tub and waterfall feature. This
incredible property is very private and backs to open space with
breathtaking Pikes Peak mountain views. Separate laundry room
on lower level. Extra-wide driveway with extended concrete pad
for RV and additional parking, too! Oﬀered at $237,000

Gorgeous, remodeled home located
next to undeveloped land with massive
mountain views! Granite counter-tops, island, wood floors in most rooms and GE
stainless steel appliances in the kitchen.
Separate, formal dining area. Three
individual family / living rooms. Fivepiece, en suite bath with a jetted tub and
stand-alone shower. Arched doorways.
Enclosed sunroom. Finished basement.
New: fresh paint, hardwood floors, roof,
furnace and vinyl windows. Secluded
rear yard with a child’s playhouse and
incredible views! MLS# 8639916

2835 FRONT ROYAL DR.,
COLORADO SPRINGS, Call Homes of Manitou Springs for your
tour 719-685-1212.
CO 80919
Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

5025 Farm Ridge Place

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

Gail Sutton Properties • (719) 362-9702

www.GailSuttonProperties.com

BUY A HOME AND GET CASH BACK!
PERFECT FOR: ACTIVE/RETIRED MILITARY●POLICE●FIREFIGHTERS●HEALTH CARE●TEACHERS

Purchase/refinance a home with us
& get up to 25% of our commissions!

mebuyer
First-Time Ho able!
ail
Tax Credit Av

Mike Farrell

Sterling Campbell

719.440.9989

719.210.4353

Homes For Heroes REALTOR®
License #FA100002206

Local Experts, Globally Connected!
Woodmoor

Woodmoor

Homes For Heroes Lender
NMLS ID 603307

Rates, terms, & availability of programs subject to change. Licensed by the CO Dept of Regulatory Agencies,
Division of Real Estate as a Registered Mortgage Company. Corporate NMLS ID 174457. All rights reserved. 06262014.
The person pictured is not an actual service member.

5 BEAUTIFUL HOMES LOCATED IN THE GLEN AT WIDEFIELD
7615 Sun Prairie Drive • $299,000 • MLS#9049521 • 3,412
sq.ft. • 5 bed/4 bath/2 car • Enjoy the morning sunrise from the
back deck or mountain views from the oversized front porch.
Call Cheri at 719-651-5941
7814 Dutch Loop • $333,000 • MLS#4668657 • 3,338 sq.ft.
• 5 bed/4 bath/3 car • Former Model with surround sound, tile
and granite throughout, ﬁnished garage. Closing costs paid with
preferred lender, builder warranty. Terrie 719-540-6468
7718 Dutch Loop • $310,000 • MLS#6430039 • 3,338 sq. ft. •
5 bed/4 bath/3 car • New construction with walk-out basement
and mountain views. Closing costs paid with preferred lender,
builder warranty. Terrie 719-540-6468
7417 Sun Praire Drive • $295,000 • MLS#8659386 • 3,338
sq.ft. • 5 bed/4 bath/2 car • New construction with wood ﬂoors
on the main level, wet bar in the basement. Closing costs paid
with preferred lender, builder warranty. Terrie 719-540-6468
7472 Twin Valley Terrace • $324,900 • MLS#7685707 • 3,992
sq.ft. • 6 bed/5 bath/2 car • Well maintained home with main
level master suite, walk-out basement and panoramic mountain
views from the deck. Call Terrie 719-540-6468

The Clement Team

719-576-5000

Beautifully unique custom home nestled in a
quiet cul-de-sac on treed acre lot. Gourmet kitchen w/slab granite & backsplash opens to bright
sunrm plus a vaulted great rm. 4/5/4/3,994SF.

Amazing 2-story stucco home loaded w/upgrades
including Kitchen w/top of the line ss Kitchen Aid
appliances & double oven, granite & oil rubbed
bronze fixtures & hardware. 4/4/3/4,050SF.

The Military First® Program, exclusive to RE/MAX Properties, Inc. was created as a way to say “thank you” to our
active duty military community by offering our local Service
members a cash bonus at closing.
Military first beats most other cash bonus programs currently available, so why not work with the Number One real
estate company in Colorado Springs since 1989?

Currently #1 Top Producing Team in
Pikes Peak MLS for 2014!
~Free Relocation Packages
~Free Buyer Representation

Jean & John Wheaton
Zane Whitfield
THE

WHEATON TEAM
Exceptional Service, Extraordinary Results!

719-536-4581

www.TheWheatonTeam.com
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

$292,500

10126 Angeles Road

Falcon - Meridian Ranch. Bring the family to this spacious home!
3,300 sq. ft., 5/4/2. Formal living room, dining room. w/3 sided
fireplace, large kitchen has island. Lots of cabinets & dining area.
Deck, low maintenance yard, backs to park.

MLS #: 6873809

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

$350,000

409 Valley Way

(719) 571-9737

JMWestonHomes.com
Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!
1526 W. Kiowa St, $310,000
Charming Victorian 3 bed/2 bath home in Old Colorado City! 2-car
detached garage with extra parking space. Covered front porch and
garden area w/storage shed.

3101 Broadmoor Valley Rd #C, $199,000
Gorgeous Villa Pourtales upper unit! New carpet, fresh interior paint, ample
storage, Central A/C. Kitchen appliances included. Oversized 2-car garage
w/workshop area! Move-in ready!

517 N. Royer, $189,000
Darling downtown 2 bed/1 bath ranch! New roof, fresh interior
paint. Huge 2-car garage w/space for storage and workshop. Call
for tour!

842 Tenderfoot Hill #103, $71,500
2 bed/2 bath condo in Mirage at Cheyenne Mountain Ranch. Convenient
location. Beautiful complex. Call for details today! HUD homes sold as-is.
FHA Case #052-275483.
Call Cliff Johnson Realty for details or a
private showing for any of these homes.

Cliff Johnson Realty Investment Co.

719-592-9700 or 800-577-9710

Beautifully remodeled home tucked away in a quiet neighborhood
close to the Broadmoor. New master suite addition with skylights,
Pella windows and fantastic Master bath. This wonderful home has
newly refinished hardwood flooring on the main level; all updated
baths & kitchen; new roof, new hot water heater and furance.
Lovely private yard and expansive deck off the kitchen add
to the ambience.
MLS #: 2507581

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

8076 Mount Hayden

$328,000

Gorgeous 2 story on a corner lot with an open and bright floor
plan. Beautiful hardwood floors cover the main level. Gourmet
kitchen, adjacent dining and family room walk out to beautiful
yard. Massive flagstone patio with barbecue grill, wood burning
pizza oven and fireplace. 4 Bed, 3 Bath, 4 Car Garage, 3,368 sqft.
MLS #: 6387488

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

4390 Range Creek Drive

$264,800

Powers - Springs Ranch. A Rare Find! One owner rancher: 2,600
sq. ft. 4/3/3. Lots of upgrades. Low maintenance landscaping.
Kitchen with planning desk, island, French door refrigerator.
Totally finished basement w/wet bar.

MLS #: 1196923

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

6190 Hearth Court

$244,900

Under Contract: 3,000 sq. ft. of finished space: 5/4/2: Wood laminate flooring on main level w/tile in kitchen and 1/2 bath. Finished
basement has FR, wet bar, bath, bedroom and office/workout
space. Backs to open space/trails.

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*
Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660
*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.
The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

MLS #: 9359764

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

1928 N Chelton Road

$199,000

Wonderful open & bright ranch floor plan with vinyl windows,
basement bath remodel, newer kitchen appliances, professionally
landscaped park like yard. This is a fantastic family home with
a large family room; great entertaining and functional spaces
thoughout the home. A deck off the family room adds additional
ambience to this impeccably cared for home.
MLS #: 8684816

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

CHILDCARE
Are you in need of child care?

On Schriever AFB child care.
Newborns and up. 20 plus years
experience. FCC provider. Cheryl
Smith 806 317-2313

LICENSED CHILDCARE

Licensed Childcare 0-12 yrs, ﬂex
hrs, F/T, P/T, Drop-in, B&A, meals
included, possible school transport,
475-8828

JOB FAIR
Elwood Staffing, in partnership with Bal Seal Engineering,
is hosting a job fair.
Saturday, August 2nd • 9:00am - 1:00pm
1350 Bellprat View, Colorado Springs

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus
You break it we’ll ﬁx it
Full handyman services.
Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

Currently Recruiting: Entry Level Manufacturing
Positions may lead to full time.
Please bring a resume. Short interviews may be conducted.
COLORADO SPRINGS OFFICE

3366 Templeton Gap Road
(719) 578-5478 • www.elwoodstaffing.com

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

LAWN CARE
LAWN CUTTING/CAR
WASH SERVICE

Text
or
call
(719)338-2026
for
appt.
Psalm
23,
Inc.
Psalm23inc@gmail.com

HUGE ESTATE SALE

2620 Warrenton Way, Colorado
Springs, 80922
9am - 4pm :Thu, Fri, Sat :July
24,25,26
Furniture,household
goods,
kitchen items, stereo equipment,
appliances, tools, garden items,
collectibles and a chevy S10! There
is a Ton of inventory and everything
is priced to sell! Detailed info, map,
pictures www.weekendcache.com
YARD SALE-6878 MILLBROOK
CIRCLE in Fountain Fri 25th & Sat
26th 8am-5pm

YARD SALE FALCON

10674
Pictured
Rocks
Dr.
Friday & Saturday 25th & 26th
Hours: 9-1

Classifieds

Position
requirements
include:
working with customers, inventory
& quality control, driving throughout
the state on a regular basis, and
some detailing.
Must take the
Colorado state sales license test
(supplied) and pass. No experience
is required and no hand tools are
needed.
This is a Full time position working:
Monday – Friday, during the opening
shifts, and be willing to work paid
holidays.
Beneﬁts after 90 days include: sick
days, holiday pay, paid vacation,
and 401k.
Applicants must pass a drug screen,
driving check, and background
check. Applicants must be able to
drive a manual transmission and
pass the manual transmission
driving test.
Applicants will be
working with customers and must be
friendly and outgoing.
APPLY
IN
PERSON
TO:
HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC. ATT:
COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S
80905. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

GARAGE SALES

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classiﬁeds!
719-634-5905

EDUCATION
SCHOOLS GENERAL

Director of Facilities - First Presbyterian Church
Do you want to apply your considerable leadership and technical facilities management skills in a great place to
work that makes a difference in our community? Consider working for First Presbyterian Church of Colorado
Springs.
First Pres is a vibrant, 4000-member downtown church with over a city block-sized campus which includes 4
several-story buildings, a coffee shop, two pre-schools and multiple parking lots. We are in need of a person
of great integrity and enthusiasm and passion for facilities management to give our buildings the constant “tlc”
and planning this campus deserves! The individual called into this position must have solid understanding of
building safety and security, federal and state standards as applicable, maintenance and repair scheduling as
well as obsolescent planning, ability to implement reductions in energy-related expenditures, budget and vendorrelationship management, program and event set-up, and day-to-day supervision of the custodial and maintenance
teams.
To be successful in this position, the individual must have experience running a large campus with sophisticated
infrastructure to include HVAC, telecommunications, IT & security, van pool, parking structures, and print shop
among other things. The First Pres Campus is an open campus in daily use by the Church and the local Colorado
Springs Community.
This position requires a High School degree or equivalent, technical training in facilities management or a degree
in facilities management is preferred, and 7-10-years of experience in facilities management and associated areas.
The Compensation package includes medical, dental and vision, and 403(b) retirement plan.

To join our management team, indicate your interest by sending your resume to
Joe Zeman at jzeman@first-pres.org or by fax to 719-884-6203. EOE/M/F/D/V employer.

American Legion Post 209 Junior
Shooting
9 week 3P Air class begins 9/10 all
youth 10-18
Call 719-761-4047 for information.

MERCHANDISE
FIREARMS

Glock29 10mm pistol
New In Box, $535
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Diamond Ring

Platinum and Diamond Ring. Oval
center stone, 4 side stones. 1.24ct/
tw appraised at $8190. Asking only
5K 719 287-8888

MILITARY SUPPLIES
Large Area Rugs For Sale

2 large, custom made area rugs,
10x12 and 12x21. Perfect ﬁt for
Peterson & Schriever AFB SNCO
housing LR & DR, matches upstairs
carpet perfectly. Call Dee at 406750-4045

MISC FOR SALE

“She Caught it” Goebel ﬁgurine with
Swarovski Crystal Ballcertiﬁcate and
bought in KMC Germany $300.00
contact Elizabeth 719-375-5519

Divorce Sale

pool table, Air Hockey table, gliding
rocking chair, entertainment center,
windows, patio bricks. Call 719 7998209 or 719 559-4343

ROOF RACK AND
WEATHER MATS

NEW Volvo C70 roof rack and
weather mats $200.00
contact Elizabeth 719-375-5519

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Vintage Guitar and
Bass Guitars
Gibson and Ibanez
Call for more information
719 596-7796 or 719 235-0113

Furniture
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER.

MISSION OAK WITH MOTORIZED
LIFT TO HIDE TV (UP TO 52”) WHEN
NOT IN USE. LOTS OF STORAGE.
$250 OBO. 706.955.3980/5214

DINING ROOM TABLE

w/ 6 chairs, dark wood. Good cond.
$120. Call (719) 597-9607

Ethan Allen Couch

Beautiful
knotty
pine
couch,
upholstered in early American, 6
cushions. 6 ft long. Only $100
Also a wood coffee table with a glass
top. $25
Call 719 597-9051

Real Estate

AUTOMOTIVE EMPLOYMENT
Heuberger Motors, Inc.,
America’s largest volume
Subaru dealer is NOW
HIRING two lot technicians
for the transportation
department.

Services

Employment

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

Please
Recycle
CONDOS / TOWNHOMES
Centrally Located

Condo-2 bdrms, excellent cond,
central air, all appliances, Assoc
fee includes all utilities, walk to
shopping, bottom ﬂoor, 15 min to
Ft Carson, Peterson and Schriever.
2902 Airport Road Unit 126. $52,000.
(719)641-8710 or (719)287-6569
or rent to a responsible person for
$650 per month

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.

For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classiﬁeds@csmng.com

SOUTHWEST

4 BR 3 BA 3 car home
$399k walk to D 12 school
2 miles to gate 3
MLS # 9271928 call 719-238-9973

TELLER COUNTY

TELLER COUNTY
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY

2 homes, barn, on 60 acres. $525K.
By owner. Serious inquiries only.
Call (719) 578-8395

Please
Please
Recycle
Recycle

Schriever Sentinel

HOMES FOR RENT
ROOMMATES WANTED

Avail Now. Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur.
Includes cable & Internet, private
$700 mos to mos. 719-534-3519

WIDEFIELD
Walk to Schools

4 bed/ 1.5 bath/ 2 car. 3 miles
from gate 20. A/C, 2 decks, large
fenced backyard, sprinkler system,
pet friendly,corner lot, fresh paint.
Comes with a pool table. Wideﬁeld
school district 3. $1,400 per
month/$1,400 deposit. Dan 719
290-7044

FALCON
Beautiful Country Home

4 bd/3ba 2,000 sqft, 2.5 acres, large
back deck with mountain view. 5
miles north of Shriever AFB and 15
miles from Peterson AFB. Available
July 1st. $1600/MO. 719-205-9527

NORTHEAST
FOR RENT 1000SF

$975/incl utils. lower level of home.
2br, pvt ba, entry, w/d. Great
neighborhood. 1 1/2 mi to shopping
& bus lines. Woodmen/Academy.
Credit check & sec. dep. Avail. 7/15.
719-246-1320

SOUTHWEST
2BR/2BA/2CAR CONDO

Garage remotes, fpl, w/d, pool, near
Ft. Carson, Quail Lake, hiking, $900.
332-2702

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

R

MAP

STORE

• Hunting Maps
• Hiking Maps
• MGRS/UTM Grids
• US & World Travel Maps
•Compasses&MapTools
• Colorado Our Specialty

* NEW LOCATION ! *

1045 Garden of the Gods
,
atForge,behindJimmyJohn s

M-F8:30-5:30•Sat8-5

719-633-5757

www.MacVanMaps.com

AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUES/
VINTAGE AUTOS
1996 Cobra

Kit car,complete, no miles, email for
particulars, licensed
b5393cobra@reagan.com

It’s a classic!

1983 Ford Ltd.
33,600 original miles, 2.8L, V6, fuel
injection,
leather, A/C. Excellent Condition.
799-8209 or 559-4343

DODGE
RAM 1500 ST REG CAB
LWB
8,500 mi, 4.7 auto, $11,900
719-375-5571

MAZDA

2002
MIATA
MX5
Roadster
Sportscar SE 6 Spd all options, 40k
mls, excellent cond, $8250 719-4958329

MOTORCYCLES
06 Honda 600F4i

Extras. 2,248 mi. $4500OBO. Call
502-680-3773.

08 KAWASAKI ZX-6R
3,918mi

Full exhaust & lots of mods. $7K
OBO. Call 502-680-3773.

Kendon Motorcycle Trailer

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To
Creditors

E

C

O

Bible Study
9:00 am

N

Worship
10:00 am
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher
Bradley
Road

s
ura
Alt rive
D

Attention
Veterans
Degrees designed
for post-military
employment

R

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

ry
l Milita
Specia y Rates
Famil

We understand military families and their needs
Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.
Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103
www.corpuschristicos.org

2410 N Cascade Ave

Healthcare
Business
Technology
Graphic Arts

CollegeAmerica ®

Call 855-472-2115

Oasis Salon

Haircuts, Color, Highlights,
Manicure, Pedicure, Facial,
Waxing, Acrylic, Gel and Shellac

Mention this ad for

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!
• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Firearms Sales & Transfers

10% off

www.bullshootersltd.com

your first appointment
7376 McLaughlin Rd, Ste F, Falcon, CO 80831
(719) 495-6699 www.OasisSalonFalcon.com

Y

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption

4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

We ACCEPT
your military benefits

For more info call 634-1048

T

Security church
of chriSt

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

I

Main
Street

Transportation

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec., Studio $395 + electric. 5500010.

D

87
85/

CENTRAL
Downtown 4br $1100

SMALL BUSINESS
y
Hw

Rentals

Looking to Sell your home?
Let our readers know!
Call (719) 634-5905

APARTMENTS
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(719) 445-6492

Veteran Owned

PROUD MEMBER

Dual rail stand-up trailer. $1200OBO.
Call 502-680-3773.

For more info call 634-1048

RVS
2006 Fleetwood Tioga

Class C, 30ft., sleeps 8, like new,53k
original miles, new tires. $36,000.
719 641-8489

Motorhome

31 feet, nice Seabreeze Motorhome.
Sleeps 6. $12,200. Call (719) 3921471

TOYOTA
99 Toyota Solara

Excellent condition, all the extras,
215K miles.
reduced priced $3,300
719 540-8591

UTIL. TRAILERS
1972 Holsclaw Motorcycle
Trailer

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

Great condition, trailer includes
spare tire.
$500 O.B.O. 719 344-8155

TRAVEL TRAILER

2003 Jayco Kiwi 21C Travel Trailer.
Bed fold out the sides, sleeps 7.
Bathroom, heat, A/C, fridge, stove.
Very good condition. $4900. Call
(719) 650-0175

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classiﬁeds!
719-634-5905

Unlock your potential with

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

Our personalized service makes the difference!
Always a Military Discount!
Website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH
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5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Schnitzel Fritz

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.
Breakfast and Lunch Specials!
All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

Daily Specials!

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm
www.SchnitzelFritz.com

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

3715 E Platte Ave
(719) 638-9360
Please bring in this ad to receive special
offer, month of July and August only.

4WD SPECIAL

Have your Transmission
and Transfer Case
serviced at regular price
(starting at $89.99) and
we will service your Front
and Rear Differentials for
free and complete our 25
point vehicle inspection.

2WD/CAR SPECIAL
Get your Transmission
serviced at regular price
(starting at $89.99) and
receive Rear Differential
(when applicable) service
and Engine Oil/Filter for
free and complete our 25
point vehicle inspection.
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2014 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I

$279/MONTH, $1800 DUE

$199/MONTH, $1400 DUE

42 month closed end lease, $279 per month plus tax. $1800
due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, With approved
credit. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease, $199 per month plus tax,
$1400 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, With
approved credit. No security deposit required.
MSRP $26390
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

MSRP $26390,
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

AUTOMATIC
$199/MONTH, $1200 DUE

$239/MONTH, $1300 DUE

36 month closed end lease, $199 per month plus tax.
$1200 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, With
approved credit. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease, $239 per month
plus tax. $1300 due at signing plus tax.
10,000 miles per year, With approved
credit. No security deposit required.

MSRP $24320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144200

MSRP $24320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144200

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

EXPIRES ON JULY 31, 2014

Pinterest.com/
heubergermotors
Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.

